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Editorials 
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*0CH6STER CATHOLIC HOUR 
| ,: $J/jBfii ytm of Kctiio broadcasts m*d*r tic 
k«f0f$r « / ' * * Rochester Catholic Hapr' was in-
Ifymtfcd last- Sunday, by Archbishop Moamy. 
VWfttf'jtitw&yo present Herewith His first tuts-
lp-Mi,h Jhe radio mdime of the Kochesttr 
. . „ * . 1 l J - . * . . . . L , ^ S . l L. , .„,...._. . t - j ^ j W W / _ 

ctwr' 

4 t^Wittci^^efintroductoiypiwfcilrlilch 
«t?|»M;ggityll*fe.to littike tod«y,1ta Rochester 
' Qlhollc Hour initigurates its Full series of radio 

KfetfH*ift all'that l»» to | 6 with the, 
i for,the»e. broadcasts, p u t (done, 

l .c i i i^k- i i ie the short time at my 
dJi^ri^'tedi3l}n| briefly the tHirnose wc have 

:';|lOK|Ĵ *|̂ ĥe«»B ̂ ^^^^>|teicnQ0f\Jpl4f<i .talk;. 
"• • /"'̂ t̂ Wlf-_«^po4.rli6» U theiiii^nilnstion of ac 
;«rtMvto*rfvMrthenttc information, on < Catholic 
:,ltlia^j^!.|w»ctice»i In- tMstweVhuVe ia mm 
>lT?|'r WW. l̂icfteTf̂ rtt'rftteticsiL.jgl «tr Catholic 
rliitejiiu; The.; eiieatilai'teadihjjf^ tCatholic 
•Ch)^|p(to:cK|t'W}''itiUed'ia a ieW Wthy prop-

•* 'Jttiitipi:., 3% k -*eV|jt|tt^vin;the. jige-pla projftisStoii 
. o|fi^iiwe^.?ltt#*^P^tle« creed, It fejpornmed 

mpf î 'Wioate':.«iailed„ yet stilt Very .elementary 
fortoj|tf«^ of 
e^ryp^ l i ^ i i i iW- i^^ v. 
. . *r3|( |̂i»>iittpU^tftws and applications are, in 
Jdiei^Piy its'fopnoationS in Hdly'Scriptfire, its 
iffielQgt&ttts in history^ its bearings on life and 
1MeV,piwfcctiis-i*-;tfiese afiff numberless other as-

? Wi LOOK AT RUSSIA 
F*e*»,d?sjpatehes fa fordjgu newspajprs woaW 

seem to indicate that American correspondents in 
Soviet Hussia have either gone communistic or 
are falling down on the job, ' 

Our correspondent! inMoskow who withhold 
information ted persistently paint the brighter 
side of fhe Soviet picture are ably assisted by those 
of our optimistic countrymen who spend a few 
carefully "planned" weeks among the Russians 
and return with glowing reports of progress, 
peace and pleasure. 

The correspondent of the liberal "Nation" is 
admittedly a champion of Sovietism. 

^ames W. Wise, editor of "Opinion." national 
Jewish monthly magazine, was manifestly pro-
Russian in his address to the Rochester Section, 
Council of Jewish Women last week. Conditions 
that make for human happiness, the joys of shar
ing in the creation of a new government, a bigger, 
better, freer life, all these are the lot of the for
tunate Russian, according to Mr. Wise. 

We turn to foreign news items for the other 
side of the picture. Certainly there has been little 
publicity in American publications of the famines 
that have been raging in the agricultural centers 
of Russian, nor has there been adverse criticism 
of the five-year plan now being consummated. 

The I-otwInn Dnity P*j»ress gave publicity to 
the facts early in August, together with photo
graphs that corroborated the story. At about the 
same time, the Anglican Archbishop of Canter
bury referred in the House of Lords to the ap
palling state of affairs in the Ukraine. The Arcn-
blsliop's statement .that six million peasants had, 
perished was confirmed by the "Express" corres
pondent who had obtained his information by 
breaking away from a specially conducted tour to 
investigate conditions for himself. 

Another English publication, the TEconomist" 
of London, in its issue of September 8, contains 
the article "Russia's Planned Economy, the Profit 
and Loss." In the opinion of this correspondent, 
there is an increase in production in many 
branches of industry, but a sharp decline in the 
standard of living. H$ presents both the positive 
and negative sides of the question. 

The negative is not too cheerful. A decline in 
the standard of living, which was already low in 
1927 an(l 1928, does not conjure up in our minds 
a picn3?c of the Russian peasant enjoying case 
and comfort. To the negative side may also be 
added "the officially admitted loss of about half 
the country's livestock, as a result of ruthless 
"measures to force collectivization upon the peas
ants, a very considerable extension of terrorism 
against real or supposed "class enemies" and a 
great increase in the number of persons employed 
s s forced labor irr timber camps and mines, and 
in the construction of canals and factories." 

The report of Joseph Stalin to the 17th Con
gress o'f the C. P. S. U. seems to support the con
tentions of the "Economist" correspondent The 
enumeration of failures attributed to the Com-
tiuinissariat for Soviet Farms and the Commis
sariat for Agriculture permits us to express skep
ticism of their potential achievements. 

Stalin admitted tliat these Commissariats, had 
£0 tnkeCaUvantage of the opportunities for de
velopment offered by the government. He said 
that they were infected by "bureaucratic rou
tine"; that they neglected to repair or to use trac
tors nod other machines; that they did not facili-
tatr "proper rotation of crops, the extension of 
i-lenn fallow, and the improvement of seeds in all 
'branched of agriculture.' "Fertilizers are avail-scontacts of: Catholic teaching open up 

» &}*»•.&>>!»-'** ian.ii*. *A» *».« n...£»j_L -.t.L uraunies or agriculture. rcrtiuzers are avail-

wistttift**' m ».- •-. ^ T . K r*?j& KiTou 
them in time to the places where they are re
quired and to get them utilized properly." 

At this same congress, Stalm inconsistently 
Iterates the ̂ Russian farmers who prefer the "cap
italist, system in agrilllture" to the Socialist sys
tem of economy. *% ith the disappearance of Ku
lak bondage, poverty in the rural districts has 
disappeared," he claims. This does not agree 
either with his own accusations against the de
faulting Commissariats, or the observations of 
the "Economist-1 <»rrespondeflt. He finds that 
food supplies were curtailed to some extent by the 
policy of forcing export food in order to get for
eign currency fo pay for machinery and equip
ment, and much more by the temporary break
down of agriculture production. Manufactured 
goods this correspondent also asserts, ran short 
because the policy of the Soviet government is 
to- increase the production of durable goods to 
the neglect of those intended for home consump
tion. Soviet towns were overcrowded "because 
of the influx of new inhabitants, fleeing from 
starving towns and country districts." 

The very fact, however, that the rest of the 
woijjld is going through-a critical economic period 
makes apparent the need of presenting Russia in 
it* true light The insidious effect 0f commun
istic propaganda w this country has already made 
itself felt Witfiess, &e labor agitation in Cali
fornia. , •*., „\ .-n 

Why not be frank about what is going on in 
Rossi*? Why.fct our people dream rosy dreams 
of a coranmnis#atate of bliss? 

*•«. 

tmm?-4\ot {fact evefr .Catholic to be • a 
t h lo lo im^y •»«(! than we expect every-citi-
*e^,ttO^» lawyer, every autoist to be an engineer, 

^ ^ ^ l fr9&f<BQl^eF ^ n electrician, every 
WWmw&fyi&^^WSty i«»n a pbysiol' 

ii%sW*e>-te$;.that int religion as in every field 
oI*hw«i«iS^v»ty and interest-there iliroom and 
there > k fcp*d for the expert and the Catholic 
Church dtamtec long Jyears of training to the 

^pttpart^idie^b^^ieksl^^pertstiir religion. 
BUt We kaow that in. religion as in every other 

_ deparnnent;"' of "b'fe/lcnowledge js power-—and 
most ijjmiScan% in religion, knowledge is the 
powef that^gtnerafes profound cottyiction»'iintttjrn, 
js the prime requisite for intelligent, consistent 
religibNu practice Therefore, we are eager to use 

^ e^ry nieanca of widening and deepening the rc-
\bgious'kno«r»dgetjf-ouf Catholic propic—arid the 
t radio offers-aji evidently effective means to do this. 
* ' "In |I1.frankness1, however, I should add .that 
rJn these hjharfdeaats we^also haVerhrmind td-du-

seniimte accurate.and authentic information about 
*the Catholic Church to those who are outside her 
Tconimjinlon-* "Here we aim at exposition., not 
|tooIemi«f we desire to stimulate calm inquiry*and 
Antiunion, not to stir up acrimonious controversy 

f <• iwmeh it never profitable,, , ' „, 
r \L£*1& «*4(ktl% trie Catholic Church makes 
Lr ^ ^ M ^ i ^ i k ^ ^ *> authority in ^e-
(£*, J w ^ W S l ^ m w e l c e m e ' i r ^ r r y i n t o ^ 

ftf^EPW*!1^ ^ereaWldo^ that the 

^afnoontofrexplGlfi 
feystery from the. Ca' 

Tims, for Instance, 
ever cjear away the 

&rWbh«W Trinity 

:tn get aWfleter; dfeajseo. 
they are acecpttd bit;taith, 

i<m reaiotts1 for so holdinf. 
sjare.-happy-to have otrrn6n^ 
**-** ,u\V««r^>t|®«K 

a^ own people, for thus 
n^notr Catholic teaching 
—*TJrhat# is afrjbr&n, 

" S mlstiridewlood 

to'avoid ptoxi-
A * not at-
P---^ or other 

Iwrrossly 
•' \j*VT'i$d'-%?£'i'*''^, 

'The men oMh* iiife-poe feh^doin have been 
universal in ^teotng^ mi twentietb-ctttury as 
"The'Century M ^r^relsl ' ' Despite, however, 
the vast .material f^«esfeand.«dv<acemeht of 
oar m<Kleru'^''it'.^t^^^gaiattieed by the 

' "*"" * ' * h>e by the 
who march 

Christnan 
Truth" fcaow tha|'inî  miky re«p*cb>the twentiefh-
ĉê twryjein $fo»$8ffi-$iM0ii&*& % m -
gresiioh!" Gur^age has witnewed the. breaking . 
»|M>C ibe atom andafeo*he hottie ,v< £rt*?t&cii9ght 
ha» j*od4iceii«kih Tcmmbnplaces :as- ir«e*wheel-
Jn^anf j[neefit#'4-» *:l^eng^rahd-di*otic*e«l, .•*• 
wrth-eooi&eitiolil̂ ^ Bolsbe^sm V. < rabid jnational-
ismaWt «^^|f l | »*.';'*' '}• 
1 -11w-i^ |Pt^^- ' i r i^Viyb4dt«r i t -o l the 

entific and nyfustriaKachiCTement, of recent 

teldeni^lvi 
ht« new IwoifeP 
guilty of the sin 
-de^it in rettarn,; 

^Vhat 

r ^ p i ^ f | ^ ; ^ t | F ^ | t ' i n 

Text of ArchBiJhbp Mooney's 
Address on Columbus Day 

Editor's Note: By request of many who heard Archbishop Memney's 
address at the Colwmbm Day epercists m Columbus Civic -C enter, con~ 
ducted jointly by the Italian societies of the city and Rochester Council, 
Knights- of Columbus, the entire address is presented here. 

I know of no better way of show
ing my appreciation of this gift of 
the countrymen of Columbus here in 
Rochester on the day that is set 
apart to honor the great discoverer 
than by asking thin Catholic Com
munity Center, which bears his 
name, to give this picture a place 
betide the jprotrait of my beloved 
predecessor which was the gift of 
the same warm and expro««lve Ital
ian hearts. Its presence there will 
bo an added pledge ot my own. In
terest effort to maintain and extend 
the usefulness of this institution 
which Bishop O'florn'B faith and 
courage saved for the City of Roch
ester. 

This gathering, as well as the oc
casion which brings us together 
here tonight, is interesting and in-
*l>Wng. I s e e before nse reprcsenta 
tives of a large number of societies 
whose members, Italian by birth or 
descent, feel a justiflablo lirlde in 
counting the great discoverer as one 
of the glories of thoir race. I see 
also a notable representation of an 
International Catholic organization 
which bears the honored name of 
"Columbus." Tho purpOBo which 
brings ua here is to celebrate tho 
day which tho President of the 
United States, in official proclama
tion, has invited all his fcllow-citl-
sens to mark with appropriate com
memoration. 

Work of Columbus 
I have no thought of ro-telling 

tho story of his lifo which you all 
know so well — Ms birth In proud 
Genoa (Genoa tuporba); his seafar
ing experience under Portugese cap
tains who explored tho coast of Af
rica and dreamed of finding there a 
new route to India; the conception 
of his own bold project to find the 
way to India by an exactly opposito 
route; his faith In himself, In his 
project and in God; his persistent 
advocacy of a causo that time and 
timo again seemed hopeless; his 
startling success and short-lived tri
umph; and finally the bitter trimls 
that saddened his declining years. 

I am minded rather t o speak of 
the work Columbus and of the 
home which a new nation has built 
for Itself in tho continent ho g&vo 
to tho world. Tho magnificent ven-
tnro of Columbus which opened up 
a vast area t o European coloniza
tion suggests to my mind tho mag
nificent venture which climaxed tho 
era of European colonization on 
this continent anil gave to the world 
what Lincoln In unforgettable 
phrase has termed "a new nation 
conceived in liberty and dedicated 
to the proposition that all men are 
created equal." 

Lot me go back o moment to 
point out that tho exploit of Colum
bus was indeed a magnificent ven
ture. Men were looking in his day 
for something which was lost The 
thing that was lost was communi
cation with India and the East, 
with its vast cultural, religious and 
commercial possibilities. It was 
lost through tho advance of the 
fierce Ottoman Turks who took Con-" 
stantinople about tho tisae Colum
bus was bora and immediately cut 
the existing trade routes to the 
East. This brought on a great Eu
ropean depression which was ifelt 
particularly i n the large maritime 
cities of Italy like Venice and 
Genoa. 

This probably oxplains why Col
umbus did not go to sea in Genoese 
ships but took service under Portu
gese captains who wore cautious
ly feeling their way down the coast 
of Africa in hopes of getting around 
to India by sea. He conceived the 
bold Idea of achieving this end by 
sailing directly across the scemtagr 
ly limitless expanse of ocean in the 
firm conviction that the earth was 
round and that his uncharted coarse 
would lead him to the long sought 
for goal of India and Cathay. That 
he was inspired by a religious mo
tive — to bring the Gospel <to the 
Far East—no one now denies. That 
he was Inspired by a profit motive 

. -i-to restore lost commerce—no one 
ever doubted. He succeeded and he 
failed. He failed-and he lived t o 
know it—to find a new sea rente 
to the old world, in the East. But h e 
succeeded—4hetugh he did not live 
to know it -^-in adding a vast new 
continent to the known world. 

New Kind of Nation 

And now, jnst a word about the 
othtr magnificent venture whicri 
nearly three Hundred years after 
the death ot Columbus brought in
to 'being on t h e continent which: 
Columbus: discovered a new kind 
Of nation which solemnly: honors 
the great discoverer today. Like 
the venture «t Cblumbtls i t 
seemed to be; born of the circum
stances of the time. 
l I t ya» newanid bold in this, that 
for the, first time in history, it set 
Up; a government on an explicit and 
wrluan .recc^raition of cerUin inal--
lenakl* human rights which fovern-
me*t must protect and cannot ab. 
rogate, and of the proposition that 
govemmehU derive th«iif just pow
ers from tha-^solientof the gov-

• fnied. It '•%**%*'<fce 'ah- exa'ggera--
<lon to say that thia was a new 

*l|»fe Itf|ac^1fe-?ia«i#lte% taught. 
' U a lummwry *f traditi«nal Cath-' 

^ - T W « « * t r t a 'that -
iffWirli;ji*i two hundredr 
"~ flae I*etaWtlw »f I»-

K M U S P S«raSSfc8Sl?aEWJ^ -<£»£:,* 

mt 

dependence, but the solemn declar
ation of the founding fathers was 
the first formal and written recog
nition of these fundamental prin
ciples in the establishment of a : 
tion. 

This summary statement of aut 
outstanding historical fact suggests 
two reflections which, in conclusion, 
I would briefly put before you. The 
first observation is that t h e origin 
of our nation on the basis ot a for
mal acceptance of certain definite 
principles ot government gives a 
new and distinctive charatcter--*o 
American patriotism. In older coun
tries, patriotism Is colored, to a far 
greater extent by love of the land, 
by devotion to monuments that dot 
the countryside and express tradi
tional culture, and by pride in his
toric .achlfeVfcmeiita that maice a na
tion's glory. ThuB, Swiss patriot
ism is, in a very real yet not easi
ly defined way, bound up with vis
ions of snowcapped peaks auid ver
dant valleys; Italian patriotism 
with the memory of age-old cities 
Bet on a hill and momuments of im
perial grandeur; German patriotism 
with enduring memories of a storied 
river, French patriotism with the 
alluring thought of comfortable 
smiling plains and sturdy chateaux; 
Irish patriotism with the mystic In
fluence of hill and bog and moun
tain fastness that served both as a 
rofuge from political oppression and 

taemple of religious liberty; and 
so on for all the rest. 

As Good American 
American patriotism is differ

ent; it is essentially devotion to an 
ideal —an ideal that perhaps can 
best be summed up in principles of 
rollg-ious and civil liberty. There 
is a practical conclusion tram this 
thought, and it is this, that the last 
Immigrant who was cleared through 
Ellis Island, if ho is in his heart 
resolved to become an American cit
izen and pledge sincere devotion to 
tho Constitution of>- tho United 
States and the principles i t en
shrines, is as godd an American as 
the descendant of forebears who 
disembarked from the "Mayflower 
on Plymouth Hock or from t n e Ark 
and Dovo on tho Shores of the Ches
apeake at St. Mary's. 

The other observation has to do 
with the maintenance of tho human 
rights which aro guaranteed In 
the Declaration of Independence 
and the Constitution of tho United 
States. Anyone who reads history 
cannot bo unaware of the fact that 
in the growth of a nation there Is 
a gradual development in the appli
cation of its fundamental principles. 
Thus, to instance the point, i t took 
olghty-fivo years for tho declara
tion of the essential equality of 
men before the law to bear fruit ̂ n 
tho abolition of slavery on Ameri
can soil. And so for other funda
mental principles, their application 
is often gradual and subject t o con
troversy. 

Defines Rights 
Without entering into the con

troversies of the present moment 
in regard to the application of some 
fundamental principles that touch 
guaranteed human rights, l e t me 
recall that the right to life, liberty 
and happineas involves, according 
to the witness of both reason and 
history, the right to property as a 
human right. 

In saying this I afa thinking of 
the modest property which xa es
sential to the stable happiness of 
the many rather than of the vast 
property which is the pri»ile»e of 
tho few — and carries with i t its 
own peculiar responsibility. the 
same right to a living family wage 
for the worker and the separate 
human right to organize to secure 
or maintain it. 

Sqaare Deal Needed 
These things, you will say, aro 

obvious. They are obvious: h u t tho 
practical point I Wish to make is 
that'these obvious'truths' should be 
our guide In. judging of any pro. 
posed solution of the questions 
which just now occupy so largely 
the public mind. Men are talking a 
b i t about the Old Deal and much 
auiout the New Deal; what we need 

most o f all is the Square Deal. To 
jfaWhi* square dttl for all, one 
thing more than all else is neces
sary -*- a highly cultivated aenae of 
right and wrong and a ainceree dis
position to follow that sente in rich 
*nd poor, in employer- and in em
ployed, alike. 

To "my mind, one of the biggest 
dangers in America today Is the 
greneral lick of systemsSfcie cultiva
tions of the sense of right and 
wrong. There is, I knoW» a tradt 
taon of what We like to calt the 
American way of doing thing*, ft 
warns us against the agitator -who 
would Whlaper hate or ycyaleaa«! 
i t puts us on our guard against ainr 
owe Who would thrttit Inter *ft 
hands the torch of terrorism 
o r the bludgeon of violanee.-1 
like t» think, too, that It-^caa 

. condemn as .well,', t h e ateoig 
oppressor • of the W<i*|«;j-45P» 
tradition is *iaHid,-:for:|^*|S*ii!' 
o n principles of ritV'aad],**©**. 
But without a' a^n^;. and rr»«-
aaatie tttWileirt|fil^ 
rfp]« in the riairtg itM**ti«, « h 
fi«r% tMWt¥%p&6&Sk&V&* 
~~f i* - a w . " ' '•-" '-^r' .---.' . - - : • • • 

Ml « f to Wfcraw*a*r* tonJnfht, 

S I K « In et»«r rwpecti, are twins to 

S^^fe i^LiMvi? 

"We have not heen given the 
task of securing the triumph of 
truth, but of fighting on its be
half." Triumph Is the prelude to 
peace and security. But for us 
militant here on earth there 
be no peace and security: our 
Master has said, "I came not to 
bring peace, but a sword." As 
long as there Is Ignorance to be 
sundered from knowledge, sloth 
from zeal, hypocrisy from sim
plicity, and error from truth, the 
sword must be unresting in our 
hands. This means we may not 
hear the trumpets of victory this 
s ide of the grave. It Is for us now 
to live manfully and fight dog
gedly, not wasting our strength bv 
melancholy plnln« for the repose 
Of Potter. 

Interested i n TekaSswitha, thr 
holy maid of the Indians. Well, 
her life has jns t been bautifully 
told in a brand-new book called 
"White Wampum" by Frances 
Taylor Patterson, which was con
sidered of such high calibre b> 
the Spiritual Book Associates thai 
they selected I t as their October 
choice to be sent t o their sub
scribers. It w i l l soon be o n tbe 
C. K. Library shelves. 

The C. E. Library i s one of the 
can borrow Mrs. Chanler's "Ro
man Spring". One reader re-
marked that it was t h e first book 
In her reading experience which 
gave hor the feeling of what l» 
means to love t b e city of Rome as 
no other city In t h e world Is 
lovod. 

Amid all the alarms and skirm
ishings of our warfare, we are of
ten tempted t o lose heart. With 
so much to d o , and so little done, 
to conquer self, to fulfil charity 
to others, to enlighten ignorance, 
to remove injustice, to purge 
away Impurity. Is It any wonder 
that melancholy discouragement 
follows the yearning for the peace 
that never comes? A"nff yet, that 
Is to miss completely what God 
expects from us: we are here, not 
to win, but to fight: the outcome 
is in the hands of God, Who, out 
of all our separate skirmishings 
and struggles, will work out the 
ultimate victory of truth and 
charity. 

• • • 
When St. Francis of Assist met 

his Sister Death, the beautiful 
work he had begun In' his Order of 
Friara-'Mlnor wa« in danger of 
dissolution from wrangllngs about 
the Rule. When St. Catherine of 
Siena died in her early thirties, 
the work of International peace 
and harmony she had so bravely 
accompllslied with what prayers 
and tears God alone knows, was 
crumbling to pieces, nor was she 
spared the ordeal of watching Its 
decay. That is God's way—fail
ure, tears, crucifixion: but out of 
the failure triumph; after the 
tears, joy; after the crucifixion, 
the Resurrection. 

When we come to die. It will 
certainly appear to us as If our 
work had merely begun: our 
gains and successes will have been 
so slight, our hopes and zeal so 
unfulfilled. But comfort will 
come In the thought that ''we 
have not been given the task of 
securing tho triumph of truth, but 
of fl«hting on its behtttf." 

Sigrld Vndset's "Stages on the 
Road" Is the October selection of 

. the Catholic Book-of-the-Month 
Club. It has already been placed 
on the shelves of tbe Catholic 
Evidence "Library . . . It is not a 
novel, but a collection of essays 
which mark certain stages of her 
thought on the road of Catholic 
life sluce her conversion. One of 
the essays is a humorous and yet 
laiease appeal fer a greater bridle 
on our speech; it is addressed to 
all good Christians who try to 
keep the Lord's Ten Command, 
ments, and show no signs of fa
tigue till they eome to the Eighth. 
"Bat at the Eighth they seeni un
able to take arty more fences on 
the road to heaven; they are apt 
to give themselves a long rest 
there." This essay is fitly entitled 
"To St. James", and proposes the 
following form of prayer as help
ful for the bridling of our tongue: 

"Set a watch, 0 Lord, before 
my mouth, and a door of pru
dence around my lips; that my 
heart incline not to evil words 
to make excuses in sins. 

Our Father. Hail Mary. 
Saint James, pray for us. 
Saint Petor Martyr, pray for 

us." 

If you wish to know why St. 
James Is considered the patron of 
the bridled tongue, pick up your 
Bibles, and torn to the third 
chapter of His Epistle in the.New 
testament, and there you will see. 
"The tongue no- man can tame, 
an unquiet evil* full of deadly poi
son." Yes, there is that, and 
much more-Mtt*r medicme, per
haps* to make the conscience 
grimace, but we all need to take 
it. 

SU Peter Martyr (not the great 
St. Peter who holds the Keys and 
who wept bitterly one time at 
eockerow, .but another Who bore 
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piaelna his finger on his lips. "Ofa, 
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Diocesan Recordings 
ARCHBISHOP ON AQUINAS 

Loyal Catholic support of one of 

our diocesan educational institu
tions Is being splendidly mant. 
fested by priests and* people this 
week in the campaign for Aquinas 
Institute In the Rochester area 
Our Catholic people reallie the vi
tal necessity o f having schools 
where our y o u n g people may re. 
celve not only t h e best in secular 
training but a lso t h e essential 
character building influence of re
ligious education. 

Speaking on the Rochester 
Catholic Hour over Station WHAM 
last Sunday "In beginning tbe fall 
series of taUks, Archbishop 
Mooney concluded his address with 
this reference t o Aquinas Insti
tute: 

"Let me say that It strikes me 
as particularly appropriate that* 
the first series o f radio talks this 
year will deal with t h e vital sub. 
Ject of religion In education. Thlt 
Is appropriate because the Catho
lic parishes of this c i ty aro. this 
week, engaged i n a common ef. 
fort to guarantee the annual bud
get of a high scbool whero twelv* 
hundred boys a x e receiving sec
ondary education in which relig
ious training h a s a place propor
tionate to the plaeo which we 
want religion to have i n our lives. 
I sm confident that o u r Catholic 
citizens ot Rochester wi l l make a 
sacrifice to .support Aquinas In
stitute. This they will do as Good 
Catholics and as good citizens—as 
good Catholics because thoy know 
Aquinas will tu*a out gradua-teir 
with a sense of duty based on a 
motive of religion." 

Have you signed your pledge? 
• • • 

HOLY FAMILV C0JI3rU\ITY 
CENTER 

Changing the song "Ut t l e Man 
You've Had a B u s y Day," to "Holy 
Family Community Center, e t c " 
we record this week one evening's 
activities in the well-equipped 
building on J«y street. Here the* 

'are: Meeting of teams f o r Aquinas 
drive, after OctSber Devotions in 
Holy family Church; Meeting 
Promoters, League for the Sacred 

. Heart; RebearsaJ of Dramatic 
Club. Rehearsal o f Men's Choir: 
Party conducted b y Glide Street 
Unit; Bowling, billiards In recrea
tional hall; Social 1n auditorium 
attended by over 480 young peo
ple. This gives some idea of tho 
purpose being served by the Holy 
Family Commanlty Center and in
dicates that youth and adults are 
gathering together under proper 
auspices. The parish also con
ducted the first public Holy Year 
Jubilee procession to t h e Cathe
dral Sunday with over 500 men 
and women In procession through 
the streets headed by t h e proces
sional cross carr ied by F>. Boss of 
Campbell Street. . 
« ' ' _ ' • ' * * 
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